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The Study of Relationship between post stroke depression with CT scan and 
MRI findings and functional states of patient 2-7 months after Stroke 
 
Abstract 
Background and objectives: The stroke is a syndrome characterized by acute onset of 
neurological deficiency for more than 24 hours and is due to a local lesion of the central nervous 
system as a result of cerebrovascular disorder. In chronic diseases, especially stroke and MS, 
mood disorders are common, and depression after cerebral stroke is the most common mood 
disorder in patients. Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the association between 
post-stroke depression and CT scan findings and brain MRI and the degree of functional 
degradation of the patient between 2 and 7 months after the stroke. 
Methods: This descriptive-analytic study was performed on patients with stroke, patients with 
depression scores greater than or equal to 14 were Beck questionnaires. After confirmation of 
stroke based on clinical and imaging, patients are enrolled in the study. Then, in addition to 
demographic information, in addition to the general information of patients, including 
cardiovascular risk factors, type of ischemia, involved hemisphere, involved artery and extent of 
conflict, are evaluated. Then, the ability of patients is calculated based on the scores of the MRS. 
Then all the information was entered into the SPSS statistical analysis program and we analyzed 
the data. 
Results:In this study, 100 patients (43 males and 57 females with an average age of 63.97 years) 
were studied. All of them were depression based on Beck's depression test, and 71% had mild 
depression. In CT scan and MRI scans, 80% of ischemic lesions, 56% of right hemisphere 
involvement, 39% frontal involvement and 39% of the anterior branch of the branch were 
observed.  
Conclusion: The results of this study showed that depression in women is more likely than men 
with stroke, and most people suffering from depression are complaining of their mild form. Also, 
the majority of people with stroke ischemic type and the anterior branch of the artery have the 
most conflict. 
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